WISCONSIN OFF HIGHWAY VEHICLE ASSOCIATION
WOHVA SAFETY CHECKLIST
OHV
DRIVER: _____________________
EVENT: _________________________________
VEHICLE: ________________________________________________________
AREA

DESCRIPTION

Steering

Steering box & linkage are not loose when turning wheel

Brakes

Must have front and rear brakes. Lines must be secure to
axle and or frame. Pedal cannot be spongy or sink to
floor. Brakes must have pressure
Must have OEM equivalent or stronger. Battery cannot
move
Must have spark arrestor muffler
Must have full size spare. Must have all lug nuts
Seats must be securely mounted. Seat belts are required
for all occupants
WOHVA spill kit required in every vehicle
Tow points front and rear required. OEM or stronger.
Class III receiver acceptable. Must appear structurally
safe. Must be attached with grade 5 or better, ½” or
bigger bolts.
Each vehicle shall be equipped with an elastic recovery
strap, looped eyes with no metal hooks. 2” minimum but
appropriately sized per vehicle. Screw type clevises only,
10,000lb minimum rating. No chains allowed on the trail.
No hooking to straps together with a clevis.
Must be fully charged ABC rated 2LB minimum. Mounted
within reach of seated driver.
All open top vehicles shall have securely mounted roll bar
or cage. If vehicle has fiberglass body the roll bar must be
securely mounted to the frame in at least four points.
Previously rolled vehicles must have a roll cage. Must
provide protection for all occupants in the vehicle.
Each vehicle will carry a first aid kit.
No front lift blocks, suspension must appear safe.
If required on the days trail must prove that the vehicle has
a locker at tech by jacking up the vehicle and spinning
tires while transmission is in neutral.
At tech inspection no significant leaks of any fluid are
permitted
All coolers, tools, spare tires, etc. need to be secured.
Each vehicle will have a trash bag. All trail trash will be
packed out including cigarette butts. Trail riders are
encouraged to pick up trash that they see while stopped
on the trails.

Battery
Exhaust
Tires/Lug nuts
Seats/Seat belts
Spill Kit
Tow Points

Recovery

Fire
Extinguisher
Roll Bar

First Aid Kit
Suspension
Locking
Differentials
Leaks
Cargo
Pack it out

PASS FAIL

There will be a cooler and vehicle check performed before each trail ride. No alcohol
allowed on the trails at any time. A CB radio is highly advised but not required. 48”
Maximum antenna length. The decision of tech inspectors is final.

